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know why
it's toasted?
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Burley flavor.

It's toasted.
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Have You Bought
Your Lot Yet ?

Only $10 down and $5 per nionlh
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The gent in jail has rank renown: he is the tough-
est thing in town, a terror to all men: he is a wolf
in human guise, and it would seem a process wise
to keep him in the pen. Hut in these mad and
maudlin times we would "uplift" the man of crimes,
and rid his life of care; he should he jailed a hun-
dred years, but in a fortnight he appears, paroled,
as free as air. And when he loaves the cooler cool,
does he attend the Sabbath school, or, haply, join
the "Y"? Ah. no. he pets another pun, brass
knucks and sandbags by the ton, and' makes some
voter die. No wonder that the cops lose heart,
or that the briny teardrops start, and make their
hangdowns wet: why toil upon the sinner's trail,
if he, when landed safe in jail, becomes the village
pet? Why comb the alleys and the slums for mur-
derous and thieving bums, hyenas masked as men,
if Justice taps them on the wrist, and sees them
by fool women kissed, and turns them loose again?
We have our carnival of crime,' for criminals don't
serve their time, but get a reprimand; and if the
reprimand's severe, a lot of mushy goops uprear,
and wail to beat the band.
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"We know nowadays that even

universal education

lupplies only the basis for a

healthy republican state. Next

to education there must come
abundant, prompt, and truthful
Information of what Is going on
In the state, and frank and free
discussion of the issues of the
times." H. G. Wells. "The Out-lic- e

of History.'- -
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AH Radiators Repaired, Rebuilt, Recored
Oregon editors Saturday ovening sal
down to their annual banquet. The

piece de resistance of this feed was
trout caught from the lake on the

INTRODUCING BEND

Following the editorial convention
held here. Polk county learned of

Bend and Deschutes county through
the medium of nearly two columns
of editorial comment published in

the Polk County Observer. The
larger part of the editorial is reprint-
ed here, as follows:

"The editors of the state of Ore-

gon gathered in Bend during the
past week in their annual summer
convention. Most important of the
actions taken was the decision to

town are located such well known
snow-covere- d mountains as Jeffeisjon,
Three Sisters, Bachelor and Broken

Top. Scattered through thesenioun-tain- s

are a series of lakes that are
unexcelled in beauty and which are
becoming more and more frequented
by those who love the great out

1 5.

NVwr Fort! tsUMrnnlrr.! tM.!litf or.
Htnp fttoafi Imky rrr tthr! with

. A M. (Ml IWtln.rr for Fonl rr
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Aluminum l(rMilrlnC

Auto & Radiator Shop

doors."
"The editors were made intimate

ly acquainted with one of these. Elk

shore of which the scribes were sit-

ting.
The editors remained1 the guests of

the hospitable I lend people until Sun-

day afternoon, when Ihey started
homeward. Rome came by train,
many others crossed the mountains
in their cars, and still others re-

mained in the section to enjoy a few
days or a few weeks of mountain air
On the way out Sunday afternoon the
editors were treated to a mountain
thunder storm. It was a glorious ex-

hibit of the elements for', the half
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lake, sitting at the foot of Bachelor
mountain. This lake is about SO

miles from Bend, but the party was
driven 53 miles to reach it. passing
through a part of the Deschutes na-

tional forest, where the government

Left an "Imprint."
While In my iuihoiii,,rt. yrnr at

.olii.-- e I in muni; In a pluy In our
jsm'iiiIiIv hall, w riles a corn(MHitlent
of the I'hlratfo Journal. It was a sort

f Coineo and Juliet affair written by
lite mother of one nf the stiiilrnta, and.
as In most plays, we were "mail up"
lurMily. In the midst of tlie love
xenr. I. being the Jlllli-- I of the

Mas Juat kissing the Itoinen,
when to our surprise, the audience
hurst Into shrieks of lu itchier. Then
I ttiarovereU the rnuse. tin the rbeek
of Homeo was a little round red iot

the imprint of my kiss)
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maintains a forest reserve of a mil
lion and a half acres. Many sights hour "' " lasted. The rain came

in torrents for about 30 minutes, butof Interest were witnessed on the way

have in Oregon a code of newspaper
ethics.

"Nothing is so important to the
profession. The newspaper business
has in most instances been run on
the hit and miss plan, without any
regard for the other fellow, and it is

proposed to adopt in Oregon a code
of ethics that will govern the busi-

ness, and particularly mark for all
onlookers the men who are regular

.and those who are otherwise. It has
beea found necessary in all profes-
sions to adopt a code of ethics. In

so other way is it possible to discern
at first sight the real from the imi-

tation.
"The state of Missouri led the

country in this regard. It has a code
of newspaper ethics. The result in

so dry was the soil that the roads
were again dusty before many miles
had been traveled."

FEDERAL TIRES
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out. The editors were shown the re-

markable beginning of rivers which,
in 100 yards, become 50 or more feet
wide and carry an immense quantity
of water. These rivers gush from
the ground extra dry ground at
that in huge streams as large and
larger than the head of a barrel. This
water is supposed to come under-

ground from the lakes higher up on
the mountains. It is ice cold as it

"It is truly an empire, this section
of the state over which Bend presides
as the principal town. It will somt
day maintain a big population. The
people there are the kind that
build cities. They are optimists In
all things that pertain to their city
and section of the state. They see
the beauties of their forests, they
realize the potentiality of their won

that state is that one newspaper no:fajry tumbles from the ground.
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derful water power, and.' above all.
they take a Joy in living that fairly
sets the blood There is
something superb and wonderful In

their contention that they possess the
greatest on the conti

"Most of these streams Join the
Deschutes river and pass through
that long series o barren mountain
lying between The Dalles and Bend.
The Deschutes river is famous for
having created a canyon second only
to that of the Colorado river."

"And the scene at the mountain
lakes was Just as wonderful. Set
amid scenery that is wonderful on its
own account, these wonderful bodies
of water, located far back from the
settled portions of that section of the
country, are truly beautiful. On
the shores of Elk lake, one of the
prettiest of these bodies of water, the

nent. It Is a wonderful country.'
Every newspaper worthy of the title

Representing, as we do, the

best companies In the world,
we are well'able to write the

Insurance you need in what-

ever amount you wish.

J. F. ARNOLD
824 Wall Street

J. U.will tell you so this week. For the
Bend people certainly spread them-
selves In entertaining the editors.

more thinks of criticising another
publisher in his publication than he
does of 'roasting' any other business
man. Also the code lays down a

rather strict line as to what is news
and what is not. While no effort is
made to regulate the method by
which the newspaper business is to
be conducted, the code does make for
honesty and does lessen personalities.
A newspaper man under a code who

indulges In personalities and uses his
newspaper against another editor, or

against any other citizen for private
reasons is not highly regarded.

"A committee was appointed to
take charge oT the matter and report
to the winter conference to be held
In Eugene. There is no doubt but
that a code will be adopted. There
is a decided need for such a volun-

tary law surrounding the newspaper
business and the men engaged there-
in are the only ones who can put it
in force."

Deschutes GarageNah Cart Watch Ytk list haem Federal Tires
Nothing was too good for the gath-- l
ered scribes. They were the guests
of the city and of each individual cit - j

zen the(eof. To merely show that
yon wanted or needed something was iimiiuimiiimmunwf
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CREDIT IS OUR
GREATEST ASSET

The commercial world is standing on the
foundation of credit. Every individual is a cog
in the great wheel. When one neglects his
credit and fails to pay his honest obligations,
he makes it impossible for some one else to
meet theirs, therefore it is extremely vital
that each and every one sye to it that we

KEEP OUR CREDIT GOOD

The Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber Co.

When you need

your Suit Cleaned
or Pressed, come
to-- -

LOVEN'S
Bond Street

First Class Work
Guaranteed.

OUR LATEST BIG OFFER!

Two pair of Trousers with every Suit ordered
from our selected list of Pure Wool Fabrics, for

$25.00 and Upwards
Hundreds of patterns to select from.

EXPERT CLEANING, PRESSING and DYING
, We also make s' Suits to order.

DICK-T- he Tailor
1018 WALL STREPS

"While there were many things of
interest to the business discussed,
and a strong set of officers named,
most interest from the public stand-

point lies in what the editors saw and
discovered while on the trip. These
editors were made acquainted with
some of the country and with many
of the problems faced by Central Ore-

gon. It is truly a wonderful country
over there, entirely different from
that in the Willamette valley and the
western section of the stale. Lum-

bering and stock raising are the
principal Industries, even where irri-

gation has been adopted and carried
out. These irrigated lands are won-

derfully productive of grasses and
other products not subject to frost.

"But the glory of the Bend dis-

trict lies in lis mountains and scen-

ery. Immediately contiguous to the
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The Shevlin-Hixo- n Company

I Can Save You Money
ON YOUR

LIGHT AUTO
REPAIR WORK

Do it right in a reasonable length of time.

Give me a chance to convince you.

The Light Auto Repair Shop
Kansas Street, 2 Doors East of Troy Laundry

The Bulletin
Board ;

Your Shoes will smile
with satisfaction over
the splendid job o re-

pairing they will re-

ceive at our hands.

Lindeborg & Hanson

120 Minnesota Street

If you forgot to nrtter those
tell us Monday and

crd sample our service.


